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Doing As We Say:
J

THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY HORNIN'
JOHN BULL

STEEL PLATE RANGE

EVERLASTING

9 Mlmar.

»
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abtis
Ing hotel the other evening The World wee hUiheea aown ^ More It embarked for Woodstock:
.rated waiting for a friend when a conver- J ^ Xeti down ln the month, ltc- SiTcaniT, Max *8.
sation was forped on Its unwilling ears, in Rentier I enquired sympathetically. Deor Col Daweon; . _^lrel
speakers were Mr. J. Abner Holt, the touter ^eighrheanswered. „ J «to Excellency the Govemor^erol de^es
fortheHowland Street Car Syndicate, and «vVhy is It you didn’t win your »wo 1 me to exprese to you the pieasurs which u ç
Mr. Woodworth,°the Rochester capital**, tiJ Governor-General rattteJhta.toe-jour
who is interested’ in what is knownasthe ^"^olfxrWcTn mashed pit wemeuoh «
Cleveland Syndicate. Mr. Woodworth „Nel-hI« he said, ‘Tm a radieiU—I ££d= lt difficult for any corps to show what
aeked Mr. Holt what he meant by would^t ^sve oared an old carry comb If all could do in the way ot aruLallowing The Globe to publish aome craxy yScrowned heads of Europe, Asia. Africa \\i3 Excellency was f"1^n“^,fl„^™rMoe^of -, _ _ — m n
editorial entitled “ What to do with the , Ireland had been there. It wasn't that.” steadiness, physique and gsne™l«t)l*a d ARsSfaarjrsx wi— - SSS# “"“S CTftRF

2SS£2SsfiSftft*y * t-ftjres&j1*-? ras»3Sa.g5!ffl!r RUBBER STOR _
knew the editor was all right, but then the T0j >*if they put a jockey on me who can —, 10 KING“ST. WEST
paper eometimee had to bow to these labor ride who won’t fall off every time I All , _h_ weak “ --------- '
fellows. Perhaps the editor was away and a jump—do you hear me whinny T Men, young, old " fi^m wr-
eome subeditor was getting in his work. On I understood and passed on. nervous and exbausei, broken mentioned, sbonld
second thought be did notbelteve The Globe Then I sought out Addle B., the country work w from any »«w^niboD, a treatise
Would pnblfin such an article. girl from Brampton who won the Woodstock send tor^dread^roo^ sent sealed, «sours

Mr. Woodworth insisted that it did. An go handily eu Monday. She was look- (rom observation, on receipt of 10c.
MfthatrL rL.rA p *v

W° Why J thought The World was all right,’” ^“^““Lked her Urtatbought she could '"^t^'world: Can you favor me 
add Mr Woodworth. „ „ „ beat them over again. „ „ address of Belford, the elocutionist? By so

“ Confound The World 1” said Mr. Holt. ,.j shouldn’t orter to say lt about doing you will greatly oblige
“X suppose it wants more money. It is a ^d Addle,‘’but whenever they race with Old Reader or IHb
bright, newsy sheet, but the worst of it is it me y,ey'u be in the ruck, and don’t you for-
•sssskc-.b.w.ui-;. fvpmrnneniï
ast'fad.’ssxjasa.s Ekti’&srs-js: ss CTJALUpi |||1
and put two Florid* oranges on toe report- giokw ’» IÇfrDK a dÀ
era’ table. But this is not the first time’Holt ghe smiled eweetiv. I J * ft
has been pretending to capitalists that he i«What do you think of AddieB., Ver- V • 91
carries the Toronto press in his pocket, ne Mtju|u
is a common street prowler and how men or turned up his nose; so did Orinoco, and I
Hr. Woodworth’s knowledge of the woria M Anna looked disgusted. I f
could be imposed on by s shallow follow yiipfl»p was awfuüy glad to see me, as we I
like Holt surpasses our comprehension. both 00me from the same neighborhood, and |

----------------------- ------r7T« » I have known Flippy since she was a foaL
SOCIAL JPUMI1T CM VS ABE. “How was it you fell down in toe steeple-

Additional Instances of Methods Adopted Khan^1she answered demurely, liftpAT PHHrUl

By the Police. '«everybody says that the people who come 1 ■*,
J5SSS.*!Srj:iS5i swsarss'srswas'«I for $*a2El

tion to * osrtnin class of houses that they w^^w,nt hoaM. 
either neglect their dutiee or we have too 
many policemen. My own experience oarrieg 
out the statement* made by your correspon
dent. I was unfortunate enough to get an 

$886,876 86 undeelrable tenant and threatened to oom- 
plain to the police, when they moved out.
You need not trouble yourself, was the reply 
two or three are in my house every night, if 
this was true, they went to little purpose, ex- 
oept to waste time, as I had to employ other 
means to get possession-of mv house.« 1 Household».

Editor World; “An Unfortunate Wo-
3&” ‘^r of yzn? TtftTSt

three children kept a small grocery and very 
improperly tried to increase her scanty earn
ings by selling liquor without a been», for 
which she was convicted and fined. She 
then gave up the grocery, business and tun
ed a respectable boarding house. On Jhe 
strength of the previous conviction, the 
police entered her house alter midnight and 
roused all the boarders out of their beds, al
though it was not the same kouee where the 
honor had been sold. The result was the 
boarders all left, the woman could not pay 
her tent and her home was broken up. Bo 
doubt there are many such cases if^bey^vere

DOMINION BANK. Our business depends on 
the fullest return of your
confidence ant5AurPthan un- 
over-value rather than un
der-value for the money 
spent with us. .j
thins? to happen woulu oe
not fo nve up toour prom-
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LACEThe general meeting of the Domi
nion Bank wee held et the banking house of 
the institution on Wednsedey, May 27th, 
1891.

>.*«s.‘!s£ae
Sà4$rss&~.— SaSKiiTWÎS»8^™.
«nnered at a p*e which placée R H. Be thune, E. Lead lay, Aaron Rest, 

The World y,e reach of aü: P per E B osier, W. J. Balnea. John Scott, John
enacm. gWm four months; 25cte. 8tew(u.^ w T Kiely, B. Risley, W. S. Lee,
°r °ne ” G- Robertson, etc.

•—! It waa moved by Mr. W. J. Baines, second- 
Are We a poaching P p J , . « ™ n 0*1**. that Mr James Austin

Canada has a reputation to maintain among ed by Mr. E. B. Osier, that Mrïhr— *

tion is subject of international dispute and as Secretary, 
orobahie arbitration, but with our claim that M 
th« di.nuted waters form part of the high seas were appointed scrutineers, 
in which trading nations hold equal interests The Secretary read the report of tksDireo- 
»nd common jurisdiction, it is inconsistent if | tors to the Shareholders, and submitted the 
true that the Q—di.n sealers deliberately I annual statement of the affaire of the bank, 
plunder the rookeries at all seasons and whlch is as follows: 
wantonly destroy all future prospects of the p^t Md Loss aecount,
industry. When international jurisdiction ao«h April, HWO.......V,l"'mh'inriL

LTaTexterminating the «at. is not p^tTon for til bed and dSTbtinl 
of the British claim. Were debts

treating public measures.

Made In every size from 
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers.

MANUFACTURED BY
‘DANGLER”

WATER BACK 
l CAS RANGE *c=sl

CURTAINS :
I
lwith the

THE e: S C. GUR1EY CD. r-CHENILLE
TORONTO.
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JOHN CATTO & CO AND
show an Enormous Stock of

R. 8. Camels and Walter S, Lee New Table
ring in 
lana wen 
to annoi 
knew the 

' Y took bets 
Ament wa# 

‘ new. bool 
c -(any wh 
P the f«
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36 to 54 ln. Huck, Damask and 
Diaper Towels and Towellngs, In
cluding a complete assortment of 
the famous Old Bleach Towels. To 
hand, another lot of «''«htly dam- 
aged Linen Damask Table Cloths 
and Napkins, all sizes, clearing at 
prices that will Interest purchasers.

TABLE 

COVERS

JOE CATTO & COITempting Goods

Gas Stoves$ 6,258 08

DIAMOND VERA CURA' Beblneea’e Mu.ee.
The Id usee continues this week te draw

erowda Prof. Seymeur to the Bon of the 1______ k the largest

ÎR,i5SS»SSSS^3LSSrI W a compmmg nine different p=h
Sa5£TKr..~t,WÏX»M Hk terns of the large cooking
EEtiSe-H3i:.î '_________________ i rr»

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND l!»OIGE8T.O* From this large assortment
Hyde and the excellent pertormanoee of if you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura the Wants of
B?yant * Satille in theG- latest musical ^ Druggist, send 25=- We Can A -mn+tpr
sioetoh. I box to everyone, and no matter

^s*Vft 7 which stove is selected will
^TORONTO. ? • ONT. * guarantee it to givë perfect

satisfaction. Illustrated cata- 
ogue free.

Our line of Gras Stoves is 
on the market,

11

1 <i280,488 86none,
an assertion __

agreed that the disputed child be slam “d 1,««.^
halved. ... May 1,1801............... ...•••• 16,000 00

In nreserving game and fish by providing Amount voted to Pensioncl^ ^m a^dTtinciallj replenishing the I and Guarantee Fund........  5,0«. 00

supply where possible. Caneda has t*en
notably in advance of the United States. The Eeeerre Fund
wide difference in the policies pursued by the
two Governments towards fish and game Balance of Profit and Loss oerried for-^ ^ „
causes one to accept with reservation the .................................................... —--------
charge that Canada is bent on exterminating JA8. AUgm,„t
theweis of Behring Sea, while the United 
States are anxiously trying to guard the in
terests of the futurs This reverses the in-
atincteofeach nation In the absence of | Oapl^steekjitid up. ro
-Canadian authority in Behring Sea, Balance of profits car-
resenting of unjust claims of American ried forwani.................. o,87o 96
(sovereignty, individual Canadian sealers may Dirideod No. 40, Pkfuble ^
have departed from the wise Pr®cePto °‘ Bonus 1 per cent., pay- 
their Government, but it to noforious that ^Ma^.  ̂^ 15-*° 00
the greater part of the piracy and plunder excbange....................... 86,188 36
and destruction carried on in Behring Sea is Baba te on bills dis- _ — ^
done by Americans in defiance of American | counted...........................
law—operating from Canadian ports and
taking shelter behind Lord Salisbury’s con- , NoteaincirouJation... $ 999,784 00
tention. These vessels, aa American writers not bearing
admit, are “owned in part and manned by — 1’5W-010 80
Americans.” But they are all classed as Depoau. bearing....... 7,007,945 21
rsmadian vessels and thoir work to charged Balances due to other 
against us. The preservation of the world’s Banks to Qreet Brl" 
aaal supply is of as much ultimate import
ance to Canada as to any other power, and 
the Government to not inclined to impede j 

llpfïT any arrangemeut shaping towards good eüds. j gpecj0
-------------- -------------------------7" I Dominion Government

g ;. ^ They Do Vot Reciprocato. Demand Notes............
And so the Americans thought to keep the Notas andcheques of 

Union Jack off the Detroit-Windsor ferry qae from
boats on the Queen’s Birthday. But the bit of | other Banks in Can- 
mystic rag floated from the flag-poles all the "
same and played prettily in the international other Banks in United 
breezes, for a spirited Canadian official or- —
dared it to be hoisted or he would seize the ment securities........
hnats. It has always been the custom on Municipal and other
holidays of either country to float the flag of Debenture»...............
that country on those boats, but a mean Bills Discounted and 
spirit possessed our neighbors that day and 19
thaj withdrew the courtesy. There is no overdue debts secured 33,794 49 
great material grievance in this. Some win Ove^je, djMj^^t 
publicly make light of it aa nonsense over a rh^ed loss provid-
eew-eaw and ridicule the fiery zeal of the edfor)...,...................
Orsioms official who so literally dis- ^fjkrP ‘̂(^)t inclu. 
charged bis duty. But the recent dad under foregoing 
refusal of the American Consul at 
Vancouver to rise at the toast of The 
Queen, followed by this flag episode, pretty 
clearly indicates the picayune spirit prevail
ing across the Une. Flag courtesies must be 
reciprocal or thoy must cease. This talk 
about exhibiting a friendly spirit and attest
ing onr affinity of blood and Uneage by plac
ing the Stars and Stripes in good-natured 
proximity with onr own to fool-talk while 
the Union Jack is used aa a mop across the 
line. Canadians can show self-respect with
out jingoism. If the Stars and Stripes have 
been hung out in Canada in deference to 
American visitors, and that spirit of defer- 

is never shown across the line, then the 
future should witness a change, 
tional good feeling cannot be properly pro
moted nor mutual respect created by one 
side meekly taking cuffs for kindnessea It 
Ù a mighty sickly spirit that makes the.Stars 
and Stripes a|gala-day ornament in Toronto.
There has been too much of it.

Detroit would naturally be stirred to see 
the old flag steaming straight at it from the 
Canadian side. A few Canadian volunteers 
and a few Indians carried it across once be
fore and planted it on the turrets of the 

Ever since that old flag awakens 
shame-faced memories in Detroit.

Stirring Newspaper Life.
The newspaper war

ebb and flow as elsewhere. Great poütical 
issues may come and go, but the fight, for
ever intense, only borrows momentary color
ing and sweeps on its way. The editor of 
The Advocate is agent for the Allan steam
ship line and the editor of The Recorder for 
the White Star. Bro. Davis remarks one 
week that the Allan liners sweep the seas, 
and Bro. Race next week declares that the 
White Stars twinkle far ahead of the slow 
and antiquated boats whose interests are 
foolishly entrusted to his unfortunate dotem.
Each editor scans the daily papers for 
of any mishap that may befall his rival’s 
ocean liners and offers his paper free and a 
pretty puff to anyone who wiU purchase a 
ticket for England. By a coincidence that 
does not abate the strife, the Conservative 
editor campions tue Canadian line, while his 
Reform opponent booms the New York.
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(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.)

lbs.;AT$ 56,676 96 
, 50,000 00

M. J.X 199- : Bergenw

Tempting Prices J. E.The o. 8. A. Promenade.
The conoart of the society wee not attend

ed lest night es well ee it should have been,

ated by the audience. Mr. H. L. Clarke 
was unfortunately Indisposed and unable to 
play the oornet solo, which was quite a dis
appointment to many. He «Ü1 
•otoe on Friday evening at the iftxt <»noert 
as the season to drawing to a oloee. All who hive not visited the gsltory should try to do

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

German, French, Spanish.

THE

My Nan 
J. P. Daw 
Mr. Atone 
Altonwoo

' general STATEMENT.
mnPJTIIS.

D.DR. OWEN’S G.
F. ti. HjELECTRIC BELTS

At.A Spinel Appliances- >

Bead Offlce- Chloago, III

$1,500,000 00 IIGRIS-MIEUiajHlILMCDONALD & WILLSON, orararo.USEFUL H-,GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,
TORONTO. T\ j——O F— 8—1187 YONGE-ST,,

MODERN LANGUAGES. 80-1 — 
5-1 1-50CTS.

IN THE $.
INFORMATION■

» «-IQueen street Methodist Church.
The anniversary services of this church 

were held last Sabbath. Special sermons 
were preached in the morning by fier. Dr. 
Sberin of St Paul, Minn., and in the evening 
by the Rev. Dr. McIntyre of Chicago. There

s^ïS'jsasawîh.a
th© rare keemnE bi

so. THIS EVENING
Mr. Coutelller will Lecture

IN THE Y-M.C.A. HALL
On French Literature. The subject will be: 

“Les Plaideurs par Racine.” 
Admission fees-40c for pupils; too non-pupils.

6-1
4-1 7Jimmy at de Show. 

me newsboy’s teste ln matters the
atrical to proverbial, but whether he

Ontario Society of Artists iutend throwing 
their doors open to all urchins of the pave from 
10.90 to 11 am.

5-1$1,566,919 59 
^069.919 59 ofTS

Frank
ArrangedConveniently

240
w
cirth an 
Daly gel

the
If You Use -

Brushes asd Brooms j READ EVERY ITEM

j 75c

»|
Canada, Fair Canada.

Inspector Hughee has received copies  ̂of the • * patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.

2Ç2KZÏÏT55 ss°2frgzstsss: MtSM
—’--------------------S&iTàWC

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Ac.
This is the Latest and Greatest improvement

ïg'ZS Slit. rod*to“
SMirtorS’Kl^ie^^* iTM

buy no other. It has oared hundreds wbere the SStiSÎ bare failed. Write for TerttmonWs and Hus- 
tnted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
> 71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

faculty of keeping his audience 
interested throughout the whole of his die 
course. On Thursday evening of this week 
he will deliver bis famous lecture entitled 
-run on the Farm, or old tunes m the

95,888 88 struggled 
Ing the k 

“Gloel
» 9,671,988 88 

*18, *81,841 98

tTo effect a Rapid Clearance 
of the

\ I
•nthkAnd Want the

best and most durable

Ask For

Boeokh’s
To be had of all leading hard
ware,paints and oil and grocery 
trade.

tASSETS.
..$ 206,926 17 

772.774 00 
232,840 24

outside

i bis is said to be one of Iho Doctor • best

Winter & Leemiug’s, 18» Yonge-atreet.
Severe oolds are easily cured by the use of

sa
* 8,866,468 14 „ld. uutommatlon of she lungs and til atrec- 

Sot the throat ““ «d
to the taste makes it a favorite wgy laoies auu 
children.

himRUSSELL STOCK
- AT -

No. 9 King-street West

i • half 
behind 
Frank

2M&iS"S
week is..............................

New Law Firm.
Mr. F. R. Powell (late of Cavell & Powell) 

and Mr. G. hT Stephenson of Markham hare \

290 ttSSSUSfS $|gular price to $1.86; our 
price this week to............................... ....

800,436 89 Second&
to be977,786 84 

854,658 18 

1,224,106 98

f,-r

$1.25 ,
ttt&ïSSs! $T5ft^,.-

$2 ; our price this week Is j _______ _ v
325eL^«n»l $2

or white, regular price $3; 
our price this week is....... \

taped and bound 
Curtains, cream or 

white, regular price to 
$1.75; our price this week

- 380 second c 
winners

Local Jottings.
^UVeirme^m^yuropSu^ket00'

si?ret

Goods will be sold at a rate of 
50cts. in the Dollar. J. KGUARANTEED9 Vie...

w.
j

^ 5T$5 Sff.'sssaS'sst'Ssa
Rositer‘s premises, 83 Pape-ave.

The inspector has already r 
many of the citizens kindly

HOSE Orkney ! 
117....

A M OnCanadian Nightingale*’ Concert 
The box office for the concert given in the 

Horticultural Gardena to-night to now open
There to

90.188 64 
191,876 87 GODES - BERGERESTATE NOTICES. Win.at Nordheimer's at popular prices, 

sure to be a large crowd of musical people to 
hear their favorite local celebrities sing.

The ladies and gentlemen who are to per- 
form will always Ldraw a full house, and 
such an opportunity should not be missed of 
haaxiug ou the same stage Mrs. CaldweU, 
Mra it A. Garratt, Mr. Harold Jarvis, Mr. 
H M Blight, Mr. Bryce Mundie, Mr.-J. F. 
Thomson and Mrs. Agnes Thomson. Mrs. 
aT^U«“ andMr. K W. PhUUp. are the
accompanist*._____________________

SSgSgJffigggSgJSSfSSBSS:
^SdoFk BLOUD Œ te me bleed.
IS KfflK ssi

10c FT. UPWARDS 8-1received notes from
Srale^."ÏT£he N&d0 uS

Convention.
Notice to Creditors 1-2pairs beautiful designs, 1 

very fine and extra 1 
large Curtains, cream or ) 
white, regular price $8.60, 
our price this week to....... 1

350 18-6$2.50• The Purest of Table WATERS. The ONLY 
Natural Mineral WATER NOW Supplied to 
H.M. The Queen of England, under Royal War-
raSk. REDWOOD, Ph.D.. FJ.C., F.C.&, Pro-

the

4,799 59 $8,865,878 78 

$12,781,841 92 
KIHU*^tehtor.

16-1
TheKEITH & FITZSIMONS

111 King-street West »»

In the matter of Frank Whltelaw of 
the City of Toronto.ln the County 
of York, trading under the name, 
style and firm of N. A F. White- 
law, plumber, etc.

The Insolvent has made an assignmentof til his 
estate and effects to na the undersized, for the 
benefit of ell his ciwbtor» under R.S.O. 1887, 
niiAD 124 and amending Acts thereto.APmeeting of creditors will be held at our office, 
No. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto, on Tueeday next,

“t^mre^^Mffle^helretoims with

CAMPBELL & MAY, Assignees.
10 Front-st. east, Toronto, May 87, 1891.

the
B. H. B inside.

before
bar-

writes of
5e S?

E'SHrthe^hSK^

5^%c“ugy“»M:ô 
ùueen and ictoria^streeta were confirmed, as 
Sfthe grading of Woodlawn-avenue subject te 
the approval of the City Engineer.

^tnd Concord-atreets of two detachedandtix
BTwMiœ-rer/te
erected in Waimer-road by A. K ^Alker, to cost

SsFt’rtihSKlSSS tins
ïfmJ.- T ’ Wtiter Mason;, financial secretary,

Sfe £ sJSwS

aSSSSSfSSSbwoSBSla Kretoy whUe arresttog her. He 
ought not, therefore, he thinks, to be exposed to 
loss in aoing his duty as a citizen.

Miss Bertha Wright of Ottawa continued tor

i“fes°«k.Mayat^^

ihe chan an a Blble reading, after which

SabssjS

Cheap Food ^ Pntty Window
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infantoi to made ^ ^ propoaed u one tine by the retail me

W A. Dyer & Co., Montreal thereon. The arrangement fell through and the
* ladies rejoiced greatly : for what would the after

noon walk amount to if the tasty windows were 
not there to admire? In Toronto for a long time 
a prettier window has not been seen than the 
north one of McKendry’s, trimmed with a mil
linery display. It is worth stopping to look at. 846

Crushed by a Half Ton Weight. 
Montreal, May 27.—Michael Griffin, em

ployed at the Canada Pipe Foundry, was 
struck by-Wore barrel weighing 10U) lbs., 
which fell Worn a crane. He only lived two 
hours.

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie. 
Write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
» Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
permet satisfaction to our numerous customers.
^ retiM;
country. ___ _

Dominion Bank,
Toronto, 80lk April, 1891.

The usual resolutions were passed.
The scrutineers declared the following gen- 

tleman duly elected directors for the ensuing, 
vear : Messrs* James Austin, Wm. luce, E 
Leadiay, Wilmot D. Matthews, E. B. Osier, 
James Scott and Hon. Frank Smith,

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
Mr James Austin was elected President and 
the Hon- Frank Smith Vice-President for the 
ensuing term.

Victor
madeWiGODES - BERGER MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.1

Superior to Any Other Table Water 
at Present Known.

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

Volga 
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$7-ms pairs Chenille Curtains,170 regularly Bold at $9; 
otir price this wee*

moëSSÎkFE $9
jB »,USINESS

EDUCATION
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THE----

\
olood.

v
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y *, SEND
The Dominion Bank.

The twentieth annual general meeting of
the stockholders of the Dominion Bank waa
held at the bead office yesterday at noon, 
President Austin in the chair. Secretary 
Bethune read the annual report of the direc
tors which showed the net profite of the 
year to have bees $220,423.96, out of which 
îwo dividends of 5 per cent, e^h^nd a bomis 
nf 1 oer cent., were paid, tou.uuu was car ried to^reserve fund, and $5000 voted to pen-

Smith Vice-President.

us, duly proven, on or 
meeting. Huston 

aheadc

Third 
cap ofi 
third; e 
May 80:

weights 
Queen (j 
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W. Heu< 
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A A O*

week Is

■ BâNs $||
sold st $14 a ptir; our 'e11 
price this week Is  —
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To achieve •
Success ih Business

FOR .
circular. 

C.O’DEA,
^ ^____________  SNcrv.

Interna-
♦♦♦♦

m^t to^dreaded disease, Dyspepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
ÏS!? trying almost everything recommended, I 
S one bfx of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. 1 am 
now nearly welL and beheve they wfll cure me. I 
would not be without them for auy money.

1
i. V

Watches and Diamonds on Eaey Payments
Bgjg

terms to suit purchasers and will bç aeliverni at 
the time of first payment. Call and see, or send 
your address and agent will call on you at 
hour you desire.

uFARMERS’ LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANYYou thould have all your PRINTING
and advertising matter executed in a 
fint-clast and attractive manner, a» it 
practically represents your business. 
No establishment can do this more 
tucconfully, or at fnoro reasonable

...... ...... ...... #e#

m a. B. HOWARD,
1Ô8 Yonge-street. 

With; Kent. Broe.
The annual general meeting of the share

holders of this company, for the election of 
directors for the ensuing year and all other 
general purposes relating to the management 
of the company, will take place at the com
pany's office on Wednesday, 3rd June next, at 
12 o’clock noon. Border otttoboti^

Sec.-Treas.

A. Business-like Conversation.
» Q-ood morning (shaking hands),Mr. Boss;

I did not expect to meet you quite so soon, 
as I was informed your illness was very 
severe.” “ Bo it was, Mr. Palmer, but my 
wife acted as my physician, and that I have 
no doubt accounts for my quick restoration 
to health.” “ This to perfectly astonishing, 
Mr. Ross; only three weeks ago you "

SSSKS^g31'*
simply Mr. Palmer, owing to my 

mon sense or rather good luck in having 
toke^y wife’s advice. She insisted upon 
mvmfrng a time of rest, and using Paine’s 
Celery Compound and nothing else. I have 

» Willing and obedient subject, and you 
the result I teel as strong as ever before, 

and can now indulge in hard work, to make 
up forilost time. 1 am now a strong advo
cate of this great scientific preparation, and 
honestly feel that 1 can always recommend

11 The gentlemen parted, and each went his 
way Mr. Palmer feeling that he had learned 
something that might possibly be of use in 
the future.

►

■
►

► l'e► C.► ÇrkneyCaught in a Shaft.
A frequent source of sccident Is found inshaft- 

in„ Great care should be used and a supply of SLy^ Yehow Oil kept on baud to case of 
S^nds, bruises, sprains, ourns or scalds. U is 
the promptest pain reliever obtainable.

town. rates than :::::: :::::: OPENING.
Win. «1

- 1*; our
Toronto, 22nd May, 1891. M

It is now forty-nine years since this busi
ness was established on King-street*

Many changes in that time, many new 
firms, many old names missing, and yet to
day if you wish to dress according to the 
fashions of 1891 you cannot do bette than 
call on us at 57 King-street west. We carry 
a select stock of woolens for spring and 
summer suite, and in underwear, gloves, 

\ collars, neckwear and outing goods you win 
find an assortment from which it is a plear 
sure to choose.

ft—1in Mitchell does not were 8-1departmentPERFUMES 8-4A *500 Parrot.
Mrs Milkman, a guest at the Palmer 

House is the owner, perhaps, of the most re
markable conversational parrot in the Do
minion. Its imitative powers are great. 
The popular music, operatic and otherwise, 
of the dav are reproduced by this bird, and 
any intelligent queetions asked it are faith
fully and intelligently answered. Mrs. 
Milkman ùas had this bird since it left the 
shell and under her careful training it has 
attained a great degree of proficiency. The 
bird’s powers are worth testing. It can be 
seen in the Palmer House._________

In the same 10-1 «I
found 500 Pieces 

Curtainwill be The j 
on the 
second,

com-
Thit it the general verdict. :::::: :::::: 
To properly sustain this reputation 
they employ the be»t workmen and 
are constantly adding the beet and 
latest materials. Thie enable» them 
to cater to all classes of butine» 
houses, societies, etc. Try them. ;;;;;

In Great Variety at 4plain and fancy 
Materials, Madras, Swiss

new
the► gossin House Drag Store apparel 
tor, on 
third ai

►
►

►26 Art Muslins,and ’ H► ALWAYS OPEN. 848 TELEPHONE NO. 1 top

low prices— re
\r goods at very 

for instance, a 
Muslin for 7 l-2c, a 25c
Art Muslin for 12 l-2c--m 

in the
line has

with
THE HEESON

Shaking Furnace Grates are 
perfection for all kinds of fur
naces and ovens.

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY
HEESON GRATE BAR CO.,

38 King-street east. 6846

notcl

t 15c ArtW. A. SHEPARD over fir 
the or. 
Coiniqi 
Bob lh

from pure 
and costs 
keep it.

TtLtPHOR*now
M•AT

FuU dress shirts $1.50. This shirt is cut latest
«^pt^-enreTO^' 

SîïïtSïït Illustrated price list aud meroure- 
ment card free.____________

artists.au In No. 1 Division.

money stolen from each.

with
wellUHL ÔFBOUGEREAU, 

Boulanger and Carious 
it (Lessons.)

J.WFlu^
Danur, 81 King!

hlwtFavor Civic Management.
At the first meeting of the Joint Commit

tee representing the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, Single Tax and Nationalist Association. 

To point a moral we yesterday stated that ^ p jj_ Titus occupied the chair. The fol- 
Rykert never gained prominence at the resolution was unanimously adopted:
manly game of cricket A correspondent ReaoWed Lhat in Tiew of the favorable re
retorts that, Rykert wae once among the best gultg to the civic revenue from the operation 
players in Canada. This strengthens our ot the street Railway since it came Into the
SS in m,. -rr, ™ -.SSJgLSSS
after be abandoned cricket that Mr. Rjker t^e franchise until the experiment
amused himself with timber limits. c^v management can be fully tried and

----------------------’ the value of the road ascertained.

fact everything 
housefurnishing
been marked at prices / 
that mean a saving to you 
of at least 25c to 50c on

and
Member of- the Legislature.

In addition to the testimony 
ernor of the State of Maryland, U.S.A., a 
member of the Maryland Legislature, Hon. 
Wm. C. Harden, testifies as follows: “746
^1P^^^metM^thUaa-feVeJra«^-

SSly in my hip and side and suffered severe
ly (j ne and a halt bottlesof St Jacobs Oi 
completely cured me. Wm. C. Harden,” 
Member of State Legislature.

Bob
of the Gov- cuke

EA8TLAKE

^METALLIC
third.
well

**s
who

The Single Tax. 2 theV
meant 
while 1 
the les
ahead i

SHINGLES
Fire and Stem Proof.

every dollar.
,,„m cure destroys afi kinds of 

Wthem wito s“h Tmeap 2deffeo-
four| Holloway 

corns ana
re.Yrem^ithto reach!

Wabash Lin..

tiThe widely telegraphed report that James 
G Blaine’s mind is giving wav, and that he 

able to carry on a consecutive 
"of” reasoning, is perhaps easily ex

whole Behring Sea contre- The Bon F*
Bad, Worse, Worst.

SEÊrH-SHEfES
for all diseases of the throat lungs and chest A 
marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.

The Jockey Club Races.
of the races this year was 

was a wonder to see the
Durable, Ornamental and

as cheap as wooden 
shingles.

Six Persons Perish.
Dunkirk, May 27.—A fire broke out 

yesterday in the petroleum refinery 
at Condekerque. Six persons were 
burned to death. Many houses which sur
rounded the refinery have been burned.

Much distress and sickness in children is canted 
by worms. Mother Graves1 Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

"oui
The success

ma^'ne'tto'forre tith which the son of Terror

_y Mother 4nt.re.ted.

most delicate or healthy infant and to highly yfo^der and Magnetic soaps and

prsaaffg ■arsJey. gK&wis? a

is no longer 
train
versv’has b^n published in pamphlet form.

A title of nobility may be »5^ thinf f^ 
Count Mercier, but you can’t discount it at 
the offices of the Parisian bunkers to whom 
he has applied for the ten million loan.

Toothache cured iustautijr toy oaing Gib

bons' Toothache Gum.

A 1. Only 14 hours Toronto to 
to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan- 

from Canada
The banner route

beet route
to the west The only ™-m-g thePtitiA 
Reclining Chair Cars. Bern on Aak
Finest Seeping “ fflt for tickets and time 
your j**A Richardson, Canadian
SSuSr"t * Adtiaide-street eaat.Jo-

ad

Metallic Boin Ce., Lti. furIf, 87 & 9 KING V fur eue«ear 8* to OO Yenge-rt-i 
Toronto* **■
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